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Objective. To demonstrate the use of multiple-membership multilevel models, which
analytically structure patients in a weighted network of hospitals, for exploring
between-hospital variation in preventable hospitalizations.
Data Sources. Cohort of 267,014 people aged over 45 in NSW, Australia.
Study Design. Patterns of patient flow were used to create weighted hospital service
area networks (weighted-HSANs) to 79 large public hospitals of admission. Multiple-
membership multilevel models on rates of preventable hospitalization, modeling par-
ticipants structured within weighted-HSANs, were contrasted with models clustering
on 72 hospital service areas (HSAs) that assigned participants to a discrete geographic
region.
Data Collection/ExtractionMethods. Linked survey and hospital admission data.
Principal Findings. Between-hospital variation in rates of preventable hospitaliza-
tion was more than two times greater when modeled using weighted-HSANs rather
than HSAs. Use of weighted-HSANs permitted identification of small hospitals with
particularly high rates of admission and influenced performance ranking of hospitals,
particularly those with a broadly distributed patient base. There was no significant asso-
ciation with hospital bed occupancy.
Conclusion. Multiple-membership multilevel models can analytically capture infor-
mation lost on patient attribution when creating discrete health care catchments.
Weighted-HSANs have broad potential application in health services research and can
be used across methods for creating patient catchments.
Key Words. Patient catchments, multilevel modeling, hospital service areas,
preventable hospitalizations
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Both policy makers and health researchers seek to quantify variation in health
service use, expenditure, and outcomes. For policy makers, attributing such
variation to responsible organizations, such as hospitals or health districts, can
create networks of accountability (Fisher et al. 2012) and, through perfor-
mance monitoring, have the power to drive health care reform (ACSQHC
and NHPA 2015). For researchers, quantifying variation allows identification
of factors which influence health outcomes, and it can facilitate the develop-
ment of new metrics for performance and targeted intervention strategies to
meet specific health goals.

Central to this process is the ability to analyze data at a level at which
variation is meaningful. For example, “preventable” hospitalizations are inter-
nationally used as an indicator of access to and quality of primary care (Kruzi-
kas et al. 2004; NHPA 2015), and population variation in preventable
hospitalization is often partitioned into geographic “primary care service areas”
reflecting natural markets of primary care supply (Mobley et al. 2006; Chang
et al. 2011). However, preventable hospitalizations can also be influenced by
other health system factors, such as hospitals—which may have a different
propensity to admit patients based on factors including the availability of beds
(Fisher et al. 2000; Shwartz et al. 2011). This hypothesis remains poorly
explored, as such analyses require attributing population variation in admis-
sion to the hospital level, and the few studies which have explored these associ-
ations (Krakauer et al. 1996; Basu, Friedman, and Burstin 2002; Zhan et al.
2004; Fiorentini et al. 2011; O’Cathain et al. 2013; Berlin et al. 2014) mostly
used ecological measures of hospital services at the geographic level. Defining
hospitals’ patient catchments to capture hospital-level variation poses particu-
lar difficulties, as patients may not have a designated hospital for admission,
administrative data cannot determine a patient’s likely hospital where they
have not had an admission, and in most health systems choice of hospital is dri-
ven not only by geographic proximity but also by provider and patient choice,
as well as financial factors such as private health insurance arrangements.

A variety of methods have been developed to create hospital patient
catchments, often referred to as “hospital service areas” or HSAs (Wennberg
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et al. 1999; Klauss et al. 2005). Typically, this involves locating hospitals
within geographic regions, then aggregating these regions into larger geo-
graphic catchments in which the plurality of patient admissions is to hospitals
within the catchment. Alternate methods use different algorithms on patient
flows and plurality of residence (Wennberg et al. 1999; Klauss et al. 2005;
O’Cathain et al. 2013; Kilaru et al. 2015); spatial analysis on distance to hospi-
tals (Garnick et al. 1987; Epstein 2001; Schuurman et al. 2006); hospital clus-
ter analysis on patterns of patient utilization and geography (Gilmour 2010;
Delamater, Shortridge, and Messina 2013b); projected need based on patterns
of outpatient service use (Shwartz et al. 2011); or network analyses built on
patterns of physician or hospital referrals (Bynum et al. 2007; Landon et al.
2013; Stukel et al. 2013; Casalino et al. 2015).

HSAs are widely used and accepted within health service research and
for policy evaluation, and while the purpose of HSAs is often to create clean
geographic boundaries of patient catchments for health service planning, most
of these methods have the limitation that patient loyalty to the assigned HSA
is often quite low, with the HSAs typically capturing between 50 and 80
percent of hospital admissions for their population (Bynum et al. 2007; Stukel
et al. 2013; Mazumdar et al. 2014; Kilaru et al. 2015). This is a major concep-
tual difficulty with HSAs, as they are supposed to represent discrete health
care markets, yet patients are receiving care from a variety of additional
sources (Bach 2010; Kilaru et al. 2015). Ignoring this can lead to misattribu-
tion of variation and potentially bias parameter estimates and statistical infer-
ences (Chung and Beretvas 2012; Leckie 2013). Furthermore, the use of
catchments containing multiple hospitals limits the ability to attribute varia-
tion to specific hospitals (Shwartz et al. 2011), whichmay be needed to investi-
gate specific hospital characteristics (rather than geographic aggregates of
resources) or to produce hospital performance rankings, such as through lea-
gue tables (Leyland and Boddy 1998). The use of larger catchments, such as
hospital referral regions containing several HSAs and even more facilities,
limits the ability to evaluate specific hospital even further (Kilaru et al. 2015).

One method for dealing with such uncertainty is the use of multiple-
membership multilevel models (Browne, Goldstein, and Rasbash 2001;
Leckie 2013). Developed within education and social sciences, multiple-mem-
bership multilevel models allow data to be in a hierarchical structure where a
lower-level unit, such as people, can belong to one or more higher-level units,
such as multiple teachers for students in a school, multiple nurses providing
care to a patient, or in this case, multiple hospitals servicing a population.
While conceptually appealing, the multiple-membership modeling approach
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has not been widely utilized in health services research. To the authors’ knowl-
edge, such an approach has not been used in analysis of HSAs, but it could
potentially address the major limitations by capturing the uncertainty around
patient loyalty and allowing population variation to be correctly attributed to
specific hospitals.

In this study, we demonstrate the use of multiple-membership multilevel
models for exploring between-hospital variation in rates of preventable hospi-
talization in NSW, Australia. Using these models, we quantify and visualize
variation between hospitals in rates of preventable hospitalization and assess
their association with a measure of the availability of hospital beds. These
results are contrasted to a more traditional approach clustering patients in a
single HSA.

METHODS

Multiple-Membership Multilevel Models

The general structure of a multilevel model captures the effects of clustering
by allowing both regression parameters and error terms to exist at different
hierarchical levels. For example, an analysis might wish to look at a variety of
person-level variables (e.g., age, sex, health, education), as well as higher-level
variables of the health system (e.g., type of hospital, bed availability). In gen-
eral terms, such a model could be expressed as:

Yij ¼ b0 þ
XP

p¼1

bpxpi þ
XQ

q¼1

bqxqj þ uj þ eij

where I people are clustered within J hospitals or HSAs. Yij is the outcome, xpi
are the regression parameters for P person-level variables, and xqj are the
regression parameters for Q hospital-level variables. b0, bp, and bq are the
regression coefficients for the intercept, person-level, and hospital-level
parameters accordingly. ei and uj represent the random effects at the person
and hospital levels, with ei and uj belonging to random distributions
eij �N ð0; r2e Þ and uj �N ð0; r2uÞ. Effects for the specific hospitals uj are esti-
mated from their posterior distributions. Such a model could be extended to
generalized linear models for a range of outcomes, such as binary (e.g.,
whether a patient had a hospital admission) or counts (e.g., number of hospital
admissions).
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A multiple-membership multilevel model extends this approach by
allowing a weighted structure for each of the hospital-level components. A lin-
ear model with random intercepts can be written as:

Yij ¼ b0 þ
XP

p¼1

bpxpi þ
XQ

q¼1

XJ

j¼1

wð2Þ
j :i bqx

ð2Þ
qj þ

XJ

j¼1

wð2Þ
j :i þ uð2Þj þ eij

The superscript (2) in this classification notation (Leckie 2013) indicates
model components belonging to the second level of classification (i.e., hospi-
tals), and should further levels be included, these would be indicated by fur-
ther superscripts (3), (4), and so on. Here, w 2ð Þ

j :i is the probability that person i
will go to hospital j for their admission, with each hospital assigned a weight
0�w 2ð Þ

j :i � 1
� �

such that the sum of the weights for person i equals 1PJ
j¼1 w

2ð Þ
j :i ¼ 1

� �
. In this manner, people are proportionately structured

within all their potential hospital of admission, and the hospital-level parame-
ters and random error terms become weighted averages of hospitals in the net-
work. Where people are allocated to a single hospital, this simplifies to the
regular two-level model above.

VARIATION IN PREVENTABLE HOSPITALIZATION

Study Population

Data used for this analysis were obtained from The Sax Institute’s 45 and Up
Study (Banks et al. 2008), a prospective cohort of 267,014 residents of NSW,
Australia, aged 45 and older. Participants were recruited between 2006 and
2009 through the Medicare Australia (Australia’s national universal health
insurer) enrollment database, where at study entry participants completed a
detailed questionnaire containing self-reported information on their health,
sociodemographic characteristics, and risk factor behavior. Participants also
provided consent for long-term follow-up, including linkage with administra-
tive health datasets.

For each study participant, linked data extracts were obtained for hospi-
tal admissions from the NSW Admitted Patient Data Collection (APDC), a
census of all hospital separations (discharges, transfers, and deaths) from all
NSW public and private hospitals and day-procedure centers, as well as mor-
tality data from the NSW Registry of Births Death and Marriages (RBDM),
which contains fact-of-death information on death registrations within Aus-
tralia. Probabilistic data linkage between datasets was performed by a third
party, the NSWCentre forHealth Record Linkage (http://www.cherel.org.au/),
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using Choicemaker software. A manual clerical review on a sample of linked
records in the Master Linkage Key found a false-positive linkage rate of 0.3 per-
cent. Linked hospital data were available for the period 2000–2011 and mortal-
ity data from 2006 to 2011.

Participants were excluded if they had an unknown age or area of resi-
dence or had inconsistent records possibly indicating incorrect linkage (e.g.,
death before date of study entry). Ethics approval for the 45 and Up Study was
given by the University of New South Wales Human Research Ethics Com-
mittee, and ethics approval for this study was given by the NSW Population
and Health Services Research Ethics Committee and the University of Wes-
tern Sydney Research Ethics Committee.

Hospitalizations andWeighted Hospital Service Area Networks

Records used for this analysis were all hospitalizations during the period of fol-
low-up, from the date of participants’ study entry (between 2006 and 2009)
until death or the end of linked data (31/12/2011), whichever came first. Anal-
yses were restricted to admissions to principal, major, and district public hos-
pitals (peer groups A1-C2), as private hospitals in Australia have different
types of patients with different patterns of care, and smaller facilities such as
community hospitals, psychiatric facilities, nursing homes, and rehabilitation
centers are often not considered in hospital performance benchmarking
(NSWHealth 2010; BHI 2015). Changes of type of care within a hospital (e.g.,
from acute to palliative care), and transfers between hospitals, were consid-
ered a continuation of the same episode of care.

Weighted hospital service area networks (weighted-HSANs) were cre-
ated using patterns of patient flow for all-cause hospitalizations. Participants
were grouped by their area of residence, in this case postal areas, of which
there are over 600 in NSW. Participants were then allocated to all hospitals of
admission among participants in their postal area, with the weighting corre-
sponding to the proportional distribution of admissions between hospitals. To
assign participants to just a single HSA, all residents of a postal area were allo-
cated to the most common hospital of admission. Not all hospitals had a corre-
sponding HSA population, as some did not provide the plurality of services
for any postal area.

As an outcome, a count of all “preventable” hospitalizations for each
study participant during their follow-up period was identified in the hospital
claims data according to the definition in the Australian 2012 National
Healthcare Agreement (AIHW 2012). The indicator is composed of
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admissions for 21 conditions, broadly categorized as “chronic,” “acute,” and
“vaccine-preventable” (Table S1), and it is currently used as a high-level
health system performance indicator within Australia.

Hospital data from the same period of time were used for creating
weighted-HSANs and HSAs based on patient flow, and for counting pre-
ventable hospitalizations, as catchments defined during a performance evalua-
tion period have been found to better reflect actual patterns of service
utilization than a prospective attribution (Lewis et al. 2013).

Hospital- and Person-Level Characteristics

Hospital bed occupancy rate was identified from hospital benchmarking
reports for 2008/2009 (NSW Health 2010), which corresponds to the early
period of follow-up for most study participants. It was calculated as the pro-
portion of occupied bed-days to the number of available bed-days for the per-
iod and can exceed 100 percent for some hospitals with a high number of
same-day admissions where a single bed is used to treat more than one patient.
For models using a weighted-HSAN, hospital bed occupancy was modeled as
a weighted average for all hospitals in the weighted-HSAN.

Person-level sociodemographic and health characteristics were obtained
from the self-reported survey completed at entry into the 45 and Up Study,
including age, sex, marital status, highest level of education, household
income, employment, language spoken at home, health insurance status, num-
ber of people that can depend on, body mass index, multimorbidity, number
of healthy behaviors, self-rated health, functional limitation, and psychologi-
cal distress (Table S2).

Statistical Analyses

Multilevel Poisson models were used to model “rates” of preventable hospital-
ization, with counts of the number of hospitalizations per person during fol-
low-up as the outcome and the log of the follow-up time as an offset. All
models were adjusted for self-reported personal sociodemographic and health
characteristics as fixed effects, so the models were exploring residual variation
potentially attributable to the health care system. These variables were
included in the analysis as they reflect predisposing, need, and access-related
factors for health service use (Andersen and Newman 1973), and they were
previously found to be associated with preventable hospitalization (Falster
et al. 2015).
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Models were run with hospitals in weighted-HSANs as the higher-level
units, with between-hospital variation quantified as the variance of the hospi-
tal-level random-intercept parameter r2u and as a median rate ratio (MRR)
(Larsen and Merlo 2005), such thatMRR ¼ exp 0:95

ffiffiffiffiffi
r2u

p� �
. The MRR can be

interpreted as the median increase in rate of hospitalization if a person were to
move from one hospital to another with a higher rate of hospitalization. To
compare this variation to other levels of geographic disaggregation, models
were also run with the higher-level units as either HSAs or statistical local
areas (SLAs), another small-level geographic unit; as well as cross-classified
models with both SLA and HSA, or cross-classified multiple-membership
models with both SLA and hospitals in a weighted-HSAN, as the higher-level
units. SLA boundaries are unrelated to postal areas and were analyzed as they
are used for indicator performance measurement and evaluation. Postal areas
are a smaller geographic unit allowing more granularity in defining HSAs and
the weighted-HSANs.

To rank hospitals with higher- or lower-than-average rates of admission,
median and 95 percent credible intervals were obtained from the posterior
distribution of the hospital effects. The ranking of hospitals after adjusting for
person-level characteristics from a model using weighted-HSANs as the
higher-level unit was compared to rankings from amodel using HSAs.

Hospital bed occupancy was subsequently included as a continuous
variable, rescaled so that one unit change represents a 10 percent change in
hospital bed occupancy, centered on the group mean value. A proportional
change in variance (PCV) (Merlo et al. 2006) was used to see how much of
the between-hospital variation was explained by this variable, calculated as
the proportional difference between the hospital-level random-intercept
parameter r2u after including hospital bed occupancy in the model. Changes
in model fit were assessed using the deviance information criteria (DIC).

All data preparation was performed in SAS v9.3, and all modeling was
performed in MLwiN 2.25, using MCMC estimation with inference based on
20,000 samples following a burn-in of 5,000. Trajectories of stored parameter
estimates were visually checked for irregular distributions and convergence to
a unimodal distribution.

RESULTS

There were 267,014 study participants, of which n = 78 were excluded for
having unknown age, unknown area of residence in NSW, or incompatible
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dates in the linked data. The remaining 266,936 participants had an average
follow-up of 3.7 years and resided within 612 different postal areas, each con-
taining between 1 and 4,166 participants. n = 82,553 participants (31 percent)
had one or more all-cause hospitalizations to a major public hospital during
follow-up, for a total of n = 267,032 admissions to 79 different hospitals. Par-
ticipants in 19 postal areas did not have any hospitalizations during follow-up;
the 174 participants residing in these areas were excluded, leaving 266,762 in
593 areas for analysis (Table S3).

Within each postal area, participants were admitted to a mean of 15 dif-
ferent hospitals (range 1–56), which formed the basis of the weighting for the
HSAN (Table 1). Figure 1 shows the proportion of admissions within the 593
postal areas which were to the most common, second most common, or third
most common hospital of admission. On average, the most common hospital
accounted for 67 percent of admissions in a postal area, although in almost a
quarter of postal areas (24 percent) this hospital accounted for no more than
half of all admissions. The second most common hospital of admission
accounted for an average of 17 percent of admissions in a postal area, although
in 11 percent of postal areas it accounted for more than one-third of all admis-
sions.

Aggregating postal areas into HSAs based on the most common hospital
of admission resulted in 72 HSAs from the total of 79 major hospitals. HSAs
were each comprised of a mean of eight postal areas and contained a mean of
3,705 study participants (Table 1). After applying the weighting structure from
postal areas to the study population, participants each had a mean of 26 hospi-
tals within their weighted-HSAN, with the most common hospital of admis-
sion accounting for a mean 70.4 percent of the weighting.

There was broad correlation between the size of the population base for
HSAs and corresponding hospitals from weighted-HSAN, although hospitals
drew their population from a much larger number of postal areas when using
a weighted-HSAN (Figure 2). While many hospitals had a market share index
(the proportion of admissions which are from within their catchment) from
their HSA over 70 percent, there were a number of outlying hospitals for
which this was poor (Figure 2). Further comparisons of characteristics of hos-
pitals from using HSAs and weighted-HSANs are in Figure S1.

Hospital Variation in Preventable Hospitalization

During follow-up, there were 26,728 preventable hospitalizations among
16,999 (6.3 percent) study participants. After adjusting for personal
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sociodemographic and health characteristics, there was significant residual
variation between hospitals in rates of preventable hospitalizations (Table 2),
such that a person moving to another hospital network with a higher rate of
admission would face a median 41 percent increase in their rate of hospitaliza-
tion (MRR: 1.41, 95 percent CIs: 1.31–1.54). The amount of residual variation
which sat in models structured on weighted-HSANs (r2=0.130) was over two
times as high as models clustered on HSAs (r2 = 0.059). However, the varia-
tion between SLAs (r2 = 0.291) was much greater than for either weighted-
HSANs or HSAs, and models including SLA consequently had a lower DIC
(Table S4), possibly due to increased granularity from the larger number of
higher-level units. When people were additionally clustered within SLAs,
there were similar amounts of variation between hospitals in a weighted-

Table 1: Characteristics of Weighting Structure between Study Participants,
Postal Areas, Hospital Service Areas (HSAs), and Weighted Hospital Service
Area Networks (Weighted-HSANs)

Mean Interquartile Range Min–max

Postal areas (n = 593)
Number of study participants 451 82–561 1–4,166
Number of all-cause hospitalizations 450 63–518 1–5,642
Number of public hospitals of admission 15 8–20 1–56
% all-cause hospitalizations to the
Most common hospital 67 51–81 23–100
Secondmost common hospital 17 7–25 0–50
Thirdmost common hospital 6 2–9 0–31

Hospital service areas (n = 72)
Study patient catchment size 3,705 1160–5798 12–12,801
Postal areas included 8 3–12 1–27
Market share index (%) 69 64 - 87 0–97

Hospitals, fromweighted-HSANs (n = 79)
Weighted study patient catchment size 3,377 973–5720 277–13,227
Total postal areas serviced 111 50–136 17–377
Where hospital weight >5% 19 8–22 1–73
Where hospital weight >10% 14 6–17 0–57
Where hospital weight >20% 10 4–14 0–44
Where hospital weight >50% 6 1–10 0–26

Study participants (n = 266,762)
Number of hospitals in weighted-HSAN 26 15–34 1–56
%weighting which is to the:
Most common hospital 70 54–85 23–100
Secondmost common hospital 14 4–22 0–50
Thirdmost common hospital 5 2–6 0–31
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HSAN (r2 = 0.234) and SLAs (r2 = 0.234), but less variation between HSAs
(r2 = 0.089) than between SLAs (r2 = 0.230). These cross-classified
approaches resulted in the lowest DIC (Table S4).

There was much variation between hospitals in their effects on
hospitalization (Figure 3), with many hospitals having significantly lower- or
higher-than-average rates of admission. The ranking of hospitals using
weighted-HSANs was notably different to the ranking of HSAs based on the
primary hospital of admission. For example, one hospital had relatively low
rates of preventable hospitalization in the weighted-HSANmodel but average
rates when modeled as a HSA. This hospital is an acute facility in a major city
(Sydney) with one small postal area forming its HSA (43 people). However, it
was the second most common hospital of admission in 19 postal areas and ser-
viced participants from a total of 342 postal areas, although it only accounted
for a large proportion of admissions (>10 percent) in four of these. With a
weighted-HSAN patient catchment of 2227 people, the HSA represented only
0.2 percent of this hospital’s admissions from the study population.
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Second Most Common, and Third Most Common Hospitals of Admission
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The weighted-HSAN model also estimated effects for an additional
seven hospitals that did not form the basis for any corresponding HSA (Fig-
ure 3). For example, the hospital with the highest effect on preventable hospi-
talization did not have a corresponding HSA; it was a smaller district hospital

Table 2: Random-Intercept Variance Parameters from Models on Rates of
Preventable Hospitalization,* with Higher-Level Units as Either Hospitals in
Weighted Hospital Service Area Networks (Weighted-HSANs), Hospital
Service Areas (HSAs), or Statistical Local Areas (SLAs)

Higher-Level Unit(s) of Multilevel Model

Variance Estimate (and SE of Variance)

Hospitals inWeighted-
HSAN (n = 79)

Hospital Service
Area (n = 72)

Statistical Local
Area (n = 173)

Weighted hospital service
area network†

0.130 (0.032) – –

Hospital service area (HSA)‡ – 0.059 (0.012) –
Statistical local area (SLA)‡ – – 0.291 (0.039)
Both weighted-HSANand SLA§ 0.234 (0.061) – 0.234 (0.061)
Both HSA and SLA¶ – 0.089 (0.022) 0.230 (0.033)

*Multilevel Poisson models, adjusted for sociodemographic and health characteristics of study
participants.
†Two-level multiple-membershipmultilevel model.
‡Two-level multilevel model.
§Three-level cross-classifiedmultiple-membership multilevel model.
¶Three-level cross-classifiedmultilevel model.
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within 30 minutes of drive to a large base hospital. Its population base was
drawn from 29 postal areas, including four postal areas where it was the sec-
ond most common hospital of admission and accounted for between 8 and 26
percent of admissions. Conversely, the two additional hospitals in the center
of the figure were specialized acute hospitals with small weighted populations
(277 and 348 people) drawn from a large number of postal areas (99 and 120,
respectively) from which they were at most the third or fourth most common
hospital of admission.

Hospital Bed Occupancy and Preventable Hospitalization

In models structured on a weighted-HSAN, there was no significant associa-
tion between a 10 percent increase in hospital bed occupancy rate and
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Note. *Two-Level Multilevel Poisson Model, Adjusted for Sociodemographic and Health Charac-
teristics of Study Participants (see Table S2).
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preventable hospitalizations (IRR: 1.01, 95 percent CIs: 0.96–1.07). This
result was similar when clustering people in the leading hospital of a HSA and
was not impacted by the additional clustering of people within an SLA
(Table S5).

Across all models, the inclusion of the bed occupancy variable had only
minor impacts on the between-hospital or between-HSA variation (PCV<2.5
percent) and the model DIC (Tables S4 and S6). In contrast, the personal
health and sociodemographic factors included in the model had already
explained 65 percent and 44 percent of the between-HSAN and between-
HSAvariation accordingly and had major impacts on the DIC (Tables S4 and
S6). Incidence rate ratios for all person-level variables were almost identical in
analyses using weighted-HSANs or HSAs (Table S2).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrated the novel use of weighted hospital service area
networks and multiple-membership multilevel models to explore how varia-
tion in a population-level outcome could be attributed to hospitals. In our
analysis on preventable hospitalization, we found more than twice the varia-
tion between hospitals compared to a more traditional approach using HSAs.
This variation captures information usually lost through assigning a popula-
tion to discrete patient catchments. Weighted-HSANs produced notably dif-
ferent results for some hospitals, such as those with a broadly distributed
patient base, and identified smaller hospitals which would otherwise not be
considered. Additionally, they allow assessment of specific hospital character-
istics (such as bed occupancy), as opposed to the geographically based mea-
sures commonly explored. The multiple-membership models have a clear
application within health services research for analyzing variation between
hospitals, or other health services without clear patient attribution,
particularly as they can be applied using an extension of current popular
methodologies.

Hospital Variation in Preventable Hospitalization

Variation in hospital practice has long been hypothesized to be a contributing
factor to the preventable hospitalizations health performance indicator, but
there has been almost no quantification of this effect. While one study esti-
mated hospital-based rates of admission using a projected patient catchment
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from the distribution of admissions in age- and sex-stratified groups, it was
unable to attribute variation to both the patient and hospital levels (O’Cathain
et al. 2013).

Using weighted-HSANs, the current study found no association
between hospital bed occupancy and preventable hospitalization. This was
surprising, given the well-established Roemer’s law, that is, that the availabil-
ity of hospital beds leads to higher levels of utilization (Fisher et al. 2000;
Shwartz et al. 2011; Delamater et al. 2013a). We used a measure of bed avail-
ability attributable to hospitals (occupancy rate), different to the more geo-
graphic measures usually explored in the literature (beds per capita), which
may explain some of this finding. However, in previous studies exploring pre-
ventable hospitalizations and number of beds or inpatient bed-days per capita,
many (Krakauer et al. 1996; Basu, Friedman, and Burstin 2002; Fiorentini
et al. 2011; Berlin et al. 2014) but not all (Zhan et al. 2004; O’Cathain et al.
2013) found no significant associations. It may be that a more nuanced explo-
ration of features related to hospital capacity, such as the presence of an emer-
gency department or the role of the hospital in the community, is required,
and the weighted-HSANs method now allows such hypotheses to be
explored.

Results from this Australian study may be most comparable to other
countries with a universal health care system. Variation was explored between
large public hospitals in NSW, which are those used for standardized report-
ing of hospital performance, but there may be further uncaptured variation
between private or smaller community hospitals. Results may also be sensitive
to methods used for determining hospital weights. The use of a Poissonmodel,
while common in analyses on preventable hospitalizations, may also fail to
adequately capture variation, with residual overdispersion potentially
resulting in less accurate variance estimates and CIs.

Weighted Hospital Service Area Networks

The use of weighted-HSANs and multiple-membership multilevel models has
broader potential applications in health services research. While multiple-
membership multilevel models have been used on patient populations with
known patterns of care, such as patients receiving care frommultiple facilities,
this approach has not previously been applied to investigate population-level
outcomes where prospective providers of care are unknown. For example,
these methods could be used to investigate how availability of regional hospi-
tal birthing facilities impacts maternal choices on delivery, whether hospital-
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based outpatient services reduce patient admissions, or whether the presence
of an emergency department results in differing levels of discretionary
hospitalizations.

One advantage of the multiple-membership modeling approach is the
ability to assess exposures and explore residual variation at the hospital level.
While HSAs allow this to some extent, their geographic nature and aggrega-
tion of facilities limit more detailed exploration. In this analysis, we identified
outlying hospitals that would be all but invisible to standard analytic
approaches.

Given the range of potential methods for creating patient catchments,
results may be sensitive to the choice of method used. Geographically based
methods often have the difficulty of allocating both the patient population and
the exposure (e.g., number of hospital beds) to distinct geographic regions
using the same pattern of patient flows, potentially inducing an artificial corre-
lation (Shwartz et al. 2011). The current analysis partially overcame this diffi-
culty using an exposure already attributed to hospitals (bed occupancy) and
an outcome (preventable hospitalizations) different to the services determin-
ing the weighting structure (all-cause hospitalization).

While many HSAs did have a high market share, our analysis also
demonstrates that patient catchments for some services may be poorly
defined, such as the outlying hospital with a small HSA but a broadly dis-
tributed patient base. It was for these facilities that the use of the weighted-
HSANs had the largest impact. While further refinement of HSAs may
improve accuracy of some patient catchments, there will remain some regions
which are meaningfully serviced by multiple facilities, and some facilities
which meaningfully service a broad population. This is a constant limitation
of HSAs. Manual revision of HSAs uses considerable resources, such as those
constructed for the Dartmouth Atlas (Wennberg et al. 1999), and it is not
always practicable for such boundaries to be reconstructed, with many exist-
ing boundaries continuing to be used even if the current services underpin-
ning these catchments have changed.

While multiple-membership multilevel models lose the advantages of a
clean and discrete population base, more recent methods for creating HSAs
have been moving toward capturing “natural” patterns of health service use
for a more robust evaluation of services, as well as automated methods for
HSA construction (Hu, Wang, and Xierali 2018), and the use of multiple-
membership models seems a logical evolution. A key strength of the multiple-
membership analytic approach is that it could potentially be used across a
range of alternative methods for constructing patient catchments. For
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example, networks of patients, physicians, and hospital referrals could use pat-
terns of referrals to create a weighting structure, much like the patterns of hos-
pital patient flow used in this analysis. Implementation would require using
information on the probabilistic allocation of patients to hospitals from within
each respective algorithm, usually produced but discarded following alloca-
tion, to create the weighting structure for the hospital networks.

A limitation is that multiple-membership multilevel models can be com-
plex and currently require specialized multilevel modeling software. There
remains limited support for more complex models (e.g., multiple-membership
zero-inflated Poisson models); however, the capacity of statistical software to
manage complex hierarchical structures is improving, and further use of mul-
tiple-membership multilevel models may help facilitate such change. A fur-
ther limitation is that while the multiple-membership models use a weighting
structure to allocate participants within a hospital network, the outcome (in
this case, number of preventable hospitalizations) is not classified according to
hospital of admission, although such practice is standard in population-based
analyses on admission rates.

CONCLUSION

The needs of researchers and health policy makers to capture service-level
variation and create accountable care organizations must be met with statisti-
cal methods that fully utilize available information. The use of weighted hospi-
tal service area networks and multiple-membership multilevel models directly
addresses the uncertainty inherent in patient catchments used for analyzing
and evaluating hospital performance, and this study found more than two
times the variation in preventable hospitalization than a standard approach
using hospital service areas. By bringing the analysis back to the level of the
hospital, this approach will also enable health researchers to explore associa-
tions between population health service use and outcomes with a wider range
of hospital characteristics.
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From a Single-Level Age- and Sex-Adjusted Model, Structuring Persons in
Various Higher-Level Units and Sequentially Adjusting for (1) Age and Sex,
(2) Further Personal Sociodemographic and Health Characteristics, and (3)
Hospital BedOccupancy.

Table S5: Incidence Rate Ratio (IRR) for Preventable Hospitalization
from a 10% Increase in Average Hospital BedOccupancy Rate, fromModels*
with Higher-Level Units as Either Hospitals in Weighted Hospital Service
Area Networks (Weighted-HSAN) or Hospital Service Areas (HSAs), and Sta-
tistical Local Areas (SLAs).

Table S6: Proportional Change in Between-Hospital, HSA, or SLA
Level Variance after Sequentially Adjusting for (1) Age and Sex, (2) Further
Personal Sociodemographic and Health Characteristics, and (3) Hospital Bed
Occupancy.

Figure S1: Correlation between Hospital-Level Characteristics from
Patient Populations Constructed Using a Hospital Service Area (HSA) and
Weighted Hospital Service Area Network (Weighted-HSAN).

Figure S2: Model Specification of Two-Level Multiple-Membership
Multilevel Model, with Persons Structured within aWeighted Hospital Service
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